The ability to display and inspect powder diffraction data quickly and efficiently is a central part of the data analysis process. Whilst many computer programs are capable of displaying powder data, their focus is typically on structure solution. The research proposes a lightweight powder diffraction visualization program with the capability of fast rendering to compare powder data sets. Based on the success of the earlier version and user requests, Jpowder has been extended to display powder diffraction datasets using stack plot, which options to use meta-data for crystallographic powder diffraction data in XML format. Such stack plots allows crystallographers to identify phase transitions in materials.
Introduction
Crystallography is applied in all areas of material science, including metals, ceramics, polymers and drug design. It is vital to progress in fundamental physics and chemistry to understand the dynamics and processes of living systems. "Crystallography can be regarded as a small dukedom primarily engaged in the analysis of crystal structures (atomic, magnetic, nuclear) and their dependence on external parameters such as temperature, pressure, composition, electric and magnetic fields" [1] . Analysis of two and three dimensional crystal structures is a source of difficulty for many scientists in Crystallography. Physical models and analysis of crystal structures have been used to help scientists better visualize the complex arrangements of atoms within materials [2] . With the advanced of newer computational and graphics technology, researchers believe that the full potential of crystal structure databases and visualization software for enhancing the analysis of Crystallography is required [3] . Mostly, existing software for plotting Crystallography data has been lacked of interactive display for straightforward visualization and comparison of powder diffraction data sets [4] .
In addition, the capability to plot series of powder datasets using stack plot (with additional informationmetadata) to enhance the visualization techniques has been requested by researchers [5] . The benefits of adding and manipulating with additional data (metadata) to datasets can enhance scientists to perform faster comparison of powder diffraction data sets. This paper presents a simple, lightweight, easy-to-access program (Jpowder) for fast visualization and the largest task has been to extend Jpowder to plot stack plot with metadata. Jpowder stack plot uses Java technology to run on all platforms without the need to go through complicated operating system installation procedures. The application has been implemented together with new tools for manipulation such charts using stack graph and XML file format. The free Java libraries, which are used by Jpowder stack plot are the open source libraries JFreeChart [6], JXLayer [7] and iText [8] . The software was specifically developed to solve the problems that exist in Crystallography data where specific tool and hardware required by researchers who merely want to analyse plain crystallographic information. grams include, for examples, TOPAS [9] , FOX [10] , HighScore [11] , Endeavour [3] , DASH [12] , FullProf_ Suite [13] , GSAS [14] , EXPO2009 [15] , JANA2006 [16] , EVA [17] , PowderX [18] and Powderstack plot [19] . However, such software packages are designed mainly for analysis of diffraction data (e.g. structure solution, quantitative phase analysis and indexing). In previous paper [4] , Jpowder exhibits a simple, lightweight, easy-toaccess program for straightforward visualization and comparison of powder diffraction data sets. Jpowder supports drag and drop feature which has helps users to plot quickly: multiple files from multiple folders can be selected simultaneously and plot at once.
The data are visualized in multiple modal windows, also referred to as plot windows. Plots may be manipulated using the mouse. For example, by moving, rescaling and changing the appearance of plots. Charts can be exported in various ways, including using the "PDF for publication" option. Jpowder also includes tools for basic data analysis tasks, including, for example, selecting peaks to a peak list, which can subsequently be exported to an indexing program such as DICVOL [20] , and a tool for switching X axes between 2θ and d spacing to aid comparison of data sets collected at different wavelengths. This feature can be used to publish powder data not only as static images but also as interactive applications that offer the same manipulation options as a Jpowder chart; see, for example, http://www.jpowder.org/JpowderApplet.html.
However, stack plot visualization handling was requested by users [5] to extend new options to improve Crystallography by providing meta-data for powder diffraction data in XML format so that the user can easily edit data in a text editor of their choice. Moreover, color scale representations were requested to highlight different intensity of wavelength which will be discussed in the next section.
Stack Plot

Jpowder Stack Plot: Metadata and Its XML
In the plotting area of Jpowder two tabs have been added as highlighted in Figure 1 : 2D and 3D tabs.
Clicking on the 2D Plots tab keeps the functionality for plotting data 2D as was presented with the release of Jpowder Version 1 [4] . Selecting the 3D Plots (stack plot) tab allows the user to plot data from multiple files. Stack plot with metadata (additional information) could be the temperature and pressure or the time at which data were collected and specified by users. This can be saved in the data file upon the user. The scientific case for allowing stack plot plotting and specific data type are: 1) to enable a series of powder diffraction datasets with different meta information to be plotted such that changes in the datasets can be visually easily identified; and 2) to enhance data type safe for correctness and efficiency of the program [21] .
To initiate the generation of a stack plot, the user can drag and drop files from a file explorer of the operating system, or from the file explorer build into Jpowder, into the stack plot area. This will open a window entitled "Prepare stack Plot", which allows the user to adjust the order of datasets listed in the log table, and add meta data information and select the meta data to plot the datasets as an output.
The default option is to plot the datasets as a function of "name", that is the filename of the individual datasets will be displayed on the Y axis. This generates a stack plot where the datasets are stacked on top of each other as demonstrated in Figure 2 where the bottom horizontal gradient color strip plots the first dataset at the top depending on the sorting preference user selected. Lines and colors relationships portray the different temperatures of each datasets.
Metadata can be added by clicking on the "Add Column" button, which will pop up a small window where the user can specify the name of the meta data, for example, temperature or the date-and-time when datasets were collected, and a new column is added where either numbers or labels (strings) can be entered. Figure 3 demonstrates an example where two such columns have been added.
If any of fields of a column contain a string, as for example for the pressure column in Figure 3 , then all entries in the column are treated as labels and values are displayed on the Y axis (see Figure 4) .
To avoid having the user having to retype metadata the "Prepare stack Plot" input dialog (Figure 3) has two buttons "Load Meta File" and "Save Meta File". An example of a XML meta file output is shown below: <JpowderMetaFile> <dataset name="Data1.xye" path="C:\AAAA..."> <meta name="Temperature" val="10" unit="" /> <meta name="Pressure" val="50" unit="" /> </dataset> <dataset name="Data2.xye" path="C:\AAAA..."> <meta name="Temperature" val="20" unit="" /> <meta name="Pressure" val="40" unit="" /> </dataset> <dataset name="Data3.xye" path="C:\AAAA..."> <meta name="Temperature" val="40" unit="" /> <meta name="Pressure" val="10" unit="" /> </dataset> <dataset name="Data4.xye" path="C:\AAAA..."> <meta name="Temperature" val="100" unit="" /> <meta name="Pressure" val="1" unit="" /> </dataset> <default plot-as="Temperature" /> </JpowderMetaFile> This is our default XML metadata format which users even can modify and adjust details later. The changes of the XML will not impact the original powder file. In addition, the application has provided the ability to output all visible atoms to a XML file. Hence, Jpowder also Moreover, an advantage of using XML is that a user may insert anywhere comments in the file using the notation <!--comment -->. Jpowder looks to see if the following XML tags are present: <plot-window title="" /> <!--This overwrite the default windows title of the window framing (containing) the stack plot plot(chart) --> <plot title="" /><!--If present will be display this title above the plotted data --> <plot description="" /><!--Optionally longer description of plot which may be provided --> Note dragging a XML meta file directly into Jpowder will generate a stack plot as specified in the meta file. In association with allowing stack plot plotting, Jpowder, has been fitted with a new set of tools for manipulating such stack plot. Firstly, grey scale and colour bars, which allow users to select different plotting colours and orientations to help visualising datasets and see intesity levels of datasets. Secondly, Y axis displays the temperature of each datasets using the plot. It plots each dataset on top of each other regardless of their Y axis values. Thirdly, smoothing allows users to emphasize the largest peaks features and transition of peak points to appear clearly when needed. Fourthly, transform X axis tool uses supplied wavelength information to convert 2D into spacing and vice versa. It assumes that the data were collected at constant wavelength and therefore currently does not support time-of-flight data. Fifthly, annotation allows the users to comment or remark on particular dataset and point. Lastly, binning helps to reduce the large amount of data and plotting without losing important information. The above features are added as part of improve visualization when comparing powder datasets and allow adjustments prior to presentations in other media.
The XML Format Holds
Supported File Formats
The file formats which are supported for this version of Jpowder are:  XY-format (.xy): Two-column ASCII format, where the data in the 1st column are assumed to be the diffraction angle in 2θ and those in the 2nd column are X-ray or neutron counts.  XYE-format (.xye): As for XY-format, but with an additional column listing the estimated standard deviations for the counts. This format also supports the use of a single real number, specifying a wavelength, as the first line of the file.  CIF-format. The Crystallographic Information File format is described in detail at www.iucr.org/resources/cif.  ISIS GSAS-format: At the STFC ISIS Facility, GSAS is frequently used to refine structures against time-offlight neutron powder data. The current version of Jpowder requires such data to be in what the GSAS manual refers to as "RALF/FXYE format". When reading such a time-of-flight. gss file, the X-values are assumed to be in given in units of micro-seconds. Jpowder attempts to read files with extensions. gss and. cif as ISIS GSAS-format and CIF-format files respectively. For files with any other extension, Jpowder will attempt to read the file in XY-or XYE-format. All data are assumed to be constant wavelength data with the exception of data using the ISIS GSAS-format. The Jpowder code is Open Source and structured in such a way that it is straightforward for anyone used to Java programming to extend the list of supported file types.
Software and Hardware Environment
One of the important features is the platform independence of Java programs, because it allows the exchange of software between several research groups very easily [22] . Jpowder will run on any PC that supports a Java Runtime Environment (JRE). Specifically, version 1.6 or higher is required for the version of JPowder described in this paper; however, if a JRE version older than 1.6 (i.e. older than Dec. 11th, 2006) is installed on the local machine, the user is directed to the JRE update web page.
Discussion and Conclusion
In this work, we provide stack plot visualization features focusing on the ability to display and inspect powder diffraction data quickly and efficiently. Manipulation of data gives the researcher a clearer understanding to the nature of the data. Plotting multiple datasets at once provides the convenient and time-saving to scientists. Metadata manipulation without impacting original Crystallography file can be used for visualising Crystallography data via XML file. The final objective was to have a very easy-to-use application, available freely to all Crystallography researchers. Jpowder allows the user to choose multiple Crystallography file types and what to plot for both 2D and stack plot. The user can also easily zoom in different regions of the plot, change axis or transform datasets with metadata. The production of graphs and surface rendering were not our priority, as other tools. However, improving the quality, performance and create new options to manipulate the aspect of datasets via visual representation is a prominent direction for future improvement of Jpowder.
